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24 Jan 2021 - Train Station Renovation allows players to play the role of the new
director of abandoned train stations and trains. You will build your own train stations
and earn your reputation by recruiting customers, hiring new employees to complete

various tasks, and participating in various contests and events. Game Features: * Play as
the new director of train stations and trains to rebuild your network! * Create and
develop your own station! * Hire new employees to work at your train stations! *

Unlock new stations and hire new employees! * Build your own trains and create your
own track! * Build your own locomotives and create a unique design for each train
station! * Collect all kinds of items to help your business! * Unlock more and more
stations and stations, earning more stars! * Get ready for more challenges! * Play an

exciting Train Station Simulator game with lots of challenges! * Don't forget to check
out the new version with new vehicles! * Play the addictive "Train Station Simulator"
game with lots of challenges! * Don't forget to check out the new version with new

vehicles! This is a new station simulator. Control the trains and run the whole station!
This is your chance to become the coolest train driver ever! Features: + Realistic physics
+ Lots of vehicles! + Lots of stations! + Trains, trains, trains, trains, trains! + New trains
and stations! + New trains ride in the Moscow subway! + Subway, subway in Moscow,

Moscow subway, subway on the Moskva River! + Subway trains, subway trains,
Moscow subway, Moscow metro trains! + New metro trains, new metro trains, new

metro trains! + Metro, metro in Moscow, metro in Moscow, metro in metro, metro in
metro. + Metro, metro in Moscow, metro Moscow, metro on the river., metro on the
river. + Metro, metro in Moscow, metro Moscow, metro on the river River, river in

Moscow, river Moscow, river on the river. + Metro, metro in Moscow, metro Moscow,
metro on the river, metro on the river. River, river in Moscow, river Moscow, river on

the river River, river in Moscow, river Moscow, river on the river. + Mosque, mosque in
Moscow, mosque Moscow, mosque on the river, mosque on the river. Moscow, river

Moskwa, river Moskwa, river on the river. + The Moscow zoo, zoo Moscow, zoo on the
river, zoo on the river. + The Kremlin, Kremlin in Moscow, Kremlin Moscow, Kremlin
on the river, Kremlin on the river. + Moskva, river Moscow, river Moscow, river on the
river. + Moskva, river Moskwa, river Moskwa, river on the river. + The Moscow zoo,

zoo Moscow, zoo Moscow, zoo on the river, zoo on the river.
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